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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
STERLING B. CANNON, GEORGE H. ) 
MAXWELL, DAVE DAVIS, ART VAN 
LUYK, and TERRY TEEPLES, ) 
VS. 
Plaintiffs and Respondents, ) 
STEVENS SCHOOLS OF BUSINESS, ) 
I N C . , 
Defendant and Appellant. 
CASE NO. 14378 
BRIEF OF RESPONDENTS 
NATURE OF THE CASE 
This action was commenced by the five Plaintiffs who 
were "outside Admissions Counselors" for the Defendant. The 
Defendant "sold" its well known Stevens Henager Colleges in 
Salt Lake and Ogden in December of 1973, for $467
 f 000, and 
refused to pay Plaintiffs their commissions due pursuant to written 
cont rac ts . 
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT 
The trial court ruled for all of the plaintiffs; set off 
advances made to three of them; dismissed the counterclaim; 
refused a motion by appellant to bring in a third party after t r ial ; 
and entered judgment against defendant for $35 ,329 .74 . 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
The Plaintiffs and Respondents seek to have this Court 
sustain the judgment of the trial court plus a s s e s s attorney fees 
and cos ts against the appellant for $3600 for a spurious appea l . 
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FACTS 
1. Defendant appellant is a Utah Corporation called 
Stevens Schools of Business which for many years operated the 
well known Stevens-Henager Schools of Business in both Salt 
Lake City, and Ogden, Utah. Its principals are Wells and Jack 
Stevens of Salt Lake City, Utah. 
2 f The plaintiff respondents were salesmen for 
defendant over the past years solicit ing student enrollments 
out in the high schools and other student areas of Utah, Idaho, 
and surrounding s ta tes and obtaining applications (3-P). The 
plaintiffs would travel in these areas and sign up the students 
for defendant 's s choo l s . 
Each of the plaintiffs had entered into written 
employment agreements with defendant-appel lant , Stevens 
Schools of Business , Inc . (hereinafter "Stevens") . Respondent 
Sterling Cannon's agreement (Exhibit 1-P) was effective April 1, 
1972; Art Van Luyk!s agreement (Exhibit 21-D) was effective 
January 1, 1973; Dave Davis ' agreement (Exhibit 23-B) was 
effective April 8, 1972; Terry W. Teeples ' agreement (exhibit 29-
D) was effective April 1, 1972; and George Maxwell 's agreement 
(Exhibit 31-D) was effective April 1, 1972. Plaintiffs Cannon and 
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Van Luyk performed their services primarily for the Ogden 
co l lege , while the other plaintiffs performed their services 
primarily for the Salt Lake City co l lege . 
3 . These plaintiff salesmen received a commission 
of 13 1/2% to 15% of the tuitions paid by said students to 
defendant as long as the students were in defendant 's schoo l s . 
4 . The plaintiff salesman contracts provide: (All 
plaintiff salesmen operated under an identical contract) (Ex-
hibit 1-P) (Also Findings of Fact R 764) 
"To accept as compensation under this employ-
ment agreement commission on tuitions received by the college 
from all approved enrollments credited to you under the terms of 
this employment agreement as follows: 13 1/2% for enrollments 
taken where the current address is in Weber, Salt Lake or Davis 
Count ies , and 15% for all enrollments taken outside these three 
count ies . An additional 5% incentive commission will be credi t -
ed to your commission account at year end in addition to the 
commissions shown above for all tuition income over $100,000.00 
paid by your students during any calendar year (January 1st to 
December 31st). 
5 . These salesmen received draws from defendant of 
which approximately 40% to 50% went to their travel and motel 
expenses . The salesman contracts , drawn by Stevens , s t a te : 
In the event this agreement is terminated by 
either party and there exis ts a deficit balance in your commission 
account , the commissions earned from the date of termination 
forward will be applied toward the deficit balance until that b a l -
ance has been sa t is f ied . CREDIT BALANCES ON THIS COMMISSION 
ACCOUNT AFTER TERMINATION CAN BE DRAWN QUARTERLY, THE 
DRAW TO BE MADE DURING THE LAST MONTH OF EACH QUARTER, 
PERMITTING THE COLLEGE TO COMPLETE THE ACCOUNTING 
STATEMENTS AND REPORTS FOR THAT QUARTER, Emphasis added. 
6. On about December 31, 1973, the Defendant Stevens 
Schools of Business sold the Ogden Stevens-Henager College to a 
Mr. Fahy Robinson, previously the Director of said school , for 
$267 ,000 .00 . (Exhibit 6-P) This figure included the current 
enrollments produced mainly by Cannon and Van Luyk. The figure 
is reflected on "Schedule D" (Exhibit 6-P, back page) as name 
and good will $221,363.72. 
7. On December 17, 1973, the defendant entered into 
another contract , a purported settlement agreement, with Salt 
Lake's LDS Business Col lege, for the sum of $200,000.00 (Ex-
hibit 13-P). This contract allegedly was in settlement of an un-
fair trade practices claim by Stevens against LDS Business 
College; however, this contract provided: (R 439) 
Re-direct examination R. Ferris Kirkham, 
Administrator, LDS Business College: 
"Q (By Mr. Rowe) Back to my question then. 
So LDS did receive in e ssence compensation back for this $ 2 0 0 , -
000.00 they were laying out with the c lause I read to you before 
plus these two c l a u s e s . Let me read them to you. 
•WHEREAS, it is contemplated by the 
parties hereto that the closing of the Salt Lake City School of 
Stevens-Henager will increase the enrollment of LDS;1 and 
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'WHEREAS, it is the desire of the parties 
hereto that everything practicable be done to cause as many 
Stevens-Henager of Salt Lake City students as possible to b e -
come enrolled with LDS.' 
Do you understand tha t? 
A That is t rue . 
Q And one further c lause I didn't read to you, 
Mr, Kirkham: 
'That LDS shall have immediate and exc lu-
sive access to all files and records of the Salt Lake City School 
of Stevens-Henager containing names and addresses of prospect-
ive s tuden ts , student d i rec tor ies , mailing l i s t s , e t c . ' 
And that was also put in there to insure you had more 
acces s to the students so it would help get your money back? 
A That is t r ue . " 
8. Most of said students did so enroll at LDS and the 
first quarter it received $55,000.00 from Steven's s tuden t s . (R 440) 
9. In the Robinson and LDS contracts the Stevens made 
no provision for payment of the ongoing commissions of the 
plaintiffs. Particularly see Wells Stevens test imony, R 241, Line 
15 and R 308. 
10. George Maxwell quit Stevens in July of 1973 and was 
paid commissions after his termination quarterly as per his employ-
ment contract (31-D) but which quarterly payments quit on January 1, 
1974, after the "sa le" to LDS. 
11. Not parties to this lawsui t , but others under almost 
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identical employment cont rac ts , who received commissions 
after terminations with Stevens were Merrill Langford, 1973, 
R 80, and Fahy Robinson (as admissions counselor , before the 
sale of the Ogden school) received commissions after tempor-
arily terminating for two years while on an LDS miss ion. (R 35) 
12. Plaintiff Davis quit Stevens in the fall of 1973; 
Teeples quit in December of 1973; and Cannon quit January 1974. 
(After the s a l e . ) Van Luyk stayed on with Robinson at the 
Ogden school . 
13. These ongoing commissions were found by the 
trial court to be vested and the Court entered judgment as 
follows: 
Davis $9 ,397.46 Earnings 
- 3 , 6 8 3 . 2 8 Draws 
$5,714.18 TOTAL 
Teeples $10,293. 60 Earnings 
- 5 , 8 2 6 . 2 3 Draws 
$4 ,467 .37 TOTAL 
Maxwell $4,371.13 Earnings 
381.00 Draws 
$3,990.13 TOTAL 
Cannon $8 ,566 .95 Earnings and Total. Further, 
Cannon was to receive a bonus of $869.55 from Stevens for e n -
rolling over $100,000.00 in tuitions in 1974. 
Van Luyk $12,591.11 Earnings and Total. 
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Judgment was entered for these amounts (R 768) (R 806). 
14. The trial court further s ta ted: 
"It will be noted in determining the amounts 
due Cannon and Van Luyk that the draws for which the defendant 
was counterclaiming are not deducted from the total amount the 
court finds due Cannon and Van Luyk. The defendant was very 
careful in its preparation of the agreement between itself and 
Mr. Robinson in the sale of the Ogden school to make sure that 
the Ogden School paid the draws of these plaintiffs in connection 
with the purchase pr ice . The same having been paid it would be 
wrong to again deduct them." 
15. This $267,000.00 contract with Robinson s p e c -
ifically provided: (Exhibit 6-P) 
Page 6. "The purchaser-Robinson, agrees to 
pay in addition to the above purchase price receivables (draws) 
from admission counselors as of 12/31/73, on or before July 15, 
1974." 
16. Again, no provision was made in this contract to 
pay plaintiffs their ongoing commissions. 
17. Stevens , then, received the draws they had paid 
Cannon and Van Luyk back from Robinson as follows: 
May 7, 1974: 
(Exhibit 14) P. Aart (Van Luyk) 
Sterling (Cannon) 
TOTAL 
July 15, 1974: 
(Exhibit 15 P) Sterling Cannon and Aart 
Van Luyk (Final) $2 ,095.32 
TOTAL reimbursement Robinson to Stevens $8 ,613 .13 
18. THUS, Stevens counterclaimed against Cannon 
and Van Luyk on these draws but because it was out nothing, 
the claim was dismissed by Judge Hanson, Supra, Para 13. 
19. The defendant attempted - AFTER TRIAL- (R797-
804) to bring Robinson into the lawsuit as a third party defend-
ant on these draws, but this motion was denied by the trial 
judge. NO SUCH MOTION WAS MADE BY THE DEFENDANT 
PRIOR TO TRIAL. 
20. The calculat ions and findings of fact by the trial 
court as to damages (commissions of Cannon and Van Luyk) 
were arrived at during trial by an audit of the Ogden school ' s 
books by Wells and Jack Stevens ' (defendant's principal off-
icers) Certified Public Accountants, from the actual student 
tuition records of these plaintiffs ' s tuden t s . (53 D and 54 D) 
(R484). 




21. These plaintiffs had requested this information 
from the defendant Stevens by letter (19 D) and by interrogatory 
three months prior to trial but which was objected to and r e -
fused by the defendant (R 563 para 14). Defendant admitted 
it had acces s to this information at the Ogden school prior to 
t r ia l . 
22 . The Salt Lake School accounting for Maxwell 
(12 P), Teeples (11 P) and Davis (16 P), was done by using the 
computer printout furnished regularly during employment by 
Stevens listing the following: 
,. Students Number, Name, Qtr. Course Code, Amount Tuition, 
PC Percentage, Comm. Earned, Qtrs to Complete, Day Amounts r 
Evening Amounts. The remainder of the computations were done 
by these plaintiffs using the average number of quarters their 
students would stay in school at LDS, based upon a study made 
by Dave Davis at the school in 1973 of their prior student enrol l -
ments . See Davis1 testimony at R 142 and 143. 
2 3 . The defendant fai led, then refused to reveal the 
sa les of the Salt Lake and Ogden schools to the plaintiffs, par-
ticularly prior to some of the plaintiffs1 endorsements on "paid 
in full" c h e c k s . 
24. A motion by the plaintiffs1 counsel (R 648 and 
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649) to compel answers to plaintiffs interrogatories resulted in 
the defendant relenting and providing the $467,000.00 con t rac t s . 
The motion came on July 15, 1974, more than five months after 
plaintiffs initial request for these agreements (19 D) (R 563). 
25 . The trial judge found in his memorandum decis ion 
(R754): 
"So far a s the defendant 's claim of accord and 
sat isfaction or re lease in full, whatever terminology one desi res 
to u s e , the Court is of the opinion that there was no accord and 
sa t is fact ion, re lease or settlement in full by the endorsement of 
the checks in question upon the grounds and for the reasons that 
the plaintiffs who executed those checks were not aware of their 
rights or were unaware that their claims were in d i spu te , and in 
this regard the Court refers the parties to the case of Bennett v s . 
Robinson Medical Mar t . " 
26 . It was the conclusion of the court that the 
plaintiffs had a "vested right" in their contracts with the defend-
ant (R 754). 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE COURT WAS CORRECT IN DETERMINING THAT THE 
PLAINTIFFS HAD A "VESTED RIGHT" IN THEIR COMMISSIONS. 
1. The defendant cannot require that the plaintiffs 
create a student enrollment paying over $200,00.00 quarterly 
and promise commissions thereon and then simply "se l l " the e n -
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rollments for $467,000.00 and then claim these commissions 
were not ves t ed . 
2 . Defendant wrote the employment con t rac t s , and 
the general rule that the contract be construed agains t the 
drafting party is well recognized. The defendant claims that 
its obligations to plaintiffs terminated under paragraph IX of 
the employment agreement (Exhibit 1 P): "It is my under-
standing that this agreement will remain in force so long as 
it is mutually ag reeab le . " 
3 . The defendant argues they can terminate even 
vested rights under this provision, but the contract s t a t e s : 
"In the event this agreement is terminated 
by either party and there exis ts a deficit balance in your 
commissions account , the commissions earned from the date 
of termination forward will be applied towards the deficit b a l -
ance until that balance has been sa t i s f ied . Credit balances 
on this commission account after termination can be drawn 
quarterly, the draw to be made during the las t month of each 
quarter permitting the college to complete the accounting 
statements and reports for that quarter.11 
4 . This clearly provides for payment of commissions 
after termination, r ega rd less . 
5 . Another principle argued by plaintiffs to the trial 
court is that Stevens had a duty to protect plaintiffs commissions 
and could not therefore avoid its duty merely by selling the 
co l l eges . At 17 Am Jur 2d it s t a t e s : 
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"407, -Impossibil i ty caused , preventable , or r e -
mediable by promisor. 
As an overall general principle, impossibili ty of 
performance caused by the promisor or by those in privity 
with him, or by developments which he could have prevented 
or avoided or remedied by appropriate corrective measures , 
does not excuse him from liabili ty for his nonperformance of 
the contract . 
. . . A contracting party impliedly obligates himself 
to co-operate in the performance of his contract and the law 
will not permit him to take advantage of an obstacle to perform-
ance which he has created or which l ies within his power to 
remove. Likewise, it is held that a promisor who, after hav -
ing assumed a contractual duty without then knowing or hav-
ing reason to know the fact which makes performance impossible 
or impracticable, subsequently acquires knowledge of such 
fact in time to avoid the dire consequences of nonperformance, 
but who despite such knowledge proceeds without taking r e a -
sonably prudent s teps to avoid such consequences , cannot 
thereafter a sse r t the defense of impossibility of performance." 
R 24 Line 26 to Wells S tevens , Chairman of the Board 
of defendant: 
"Q: Now my question is why, when you completed 
the $200,000.00 transaction with LDS, didn ! t you protect these 
mens interest in these commissions on s tudents? 
A. No tuitions were transferred. We received no 
tu i t ions , (para phra s ed) . 
Q. You knew they would be cut out of their commiss-
ions? 
A. We knew what the resul ts of closing the school 
would b e . " 
6. The audacity of defendants argument and caloused 
att i tude is evidenced by i ts President Wells Stevens when ask at 
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R 308: at line 4 
"Question by Mr. Rowe: Are you honestly saying 
to us that you want these judgments (draws back) and not give 
them credit for any of the work they did for that school in terms 
of student enrollments ? 
Answer (line 9): Yes. 
Question: You want those (draws back) without 
giving them one dime credit for any student enrollments ? 
Answer: That is r igh t . " 
7. In other words Stevens expected these salesmen 
to log thousands of miles and from their draws deduct over 40% 
for gas and motel bil ls while creating student enrollments for 
Stevens and then strip them of their commissions while pocket -
ing $467/000.00 in set t lements based on these very student 
enrollments. Particularly see R 392, 393, 394, Jack Stevens . 
8 . All of the c a s e s cited by the appellant-defendant 
stating that payment of commissions after a company terminates 
the salesman or c e a s e s to do bus iness are irrelevant . In the 
instant case the defendant itself provided that commission pay-
ments would continue after termination by drafting it into a 
written employment contract . Such a written provision is not 
present in these cited c a s e s . 
9 . In conclusion the trial judge had ample evidence 




CERTAIN PLAINTIFFS COULD NOT AND DID NOT MAKE 
AN ACCORD AND SATISFACTION AS THEY DID NOT KNOW THE 
FACTS SURROUNDING THE SALE OF THE SCHOOLS FOR $467,000 
AND ITS EFFECT ON THEIR COMMISSIONS, AND THEREFORE, 
THERE WAS NO MEETINGS OF THE MINDS. 
1. As Judge Hanson stated in his Findings of Fact , 
No. 11 (R 765): 
"So far as the defendant 's claim of accord 
and satisfaction or re lease in full, whatever terminology one 
desires to u s e , the court is of the opinion that there was no 
accord and sat isfact ion, re lease or settlement in full by the 
endorsement of the checks in question upon the grounds and 
for the reasons that the plaintiffs who executed those checks 
were not aware of their rights or were unaware that their 
claims were in dispute or that the schools were being sold 
and in this regard the court refers the parties to the case of 
Bennett v. Robinson Medical Mar t . " 
Bennett v. Robinson Medical Mart , 18 Utah 2d 186, 
417 P 2 761 (1966) held: 
"Employee's cashing of check for commissions 
with notation 'payment in full' where employee had disputed 
amount due at time he received check, did not consti tute accord 
and satisfaction and did not preclude employee's recovery of 
further commissions d u e . " Emphasis added. 
2. When the plaintiffs terminated they had limited or 
no knowledge whatsoever that the schools had been sold or negot i -
ations made to "se l l " the schools for almost half a million dol la rs . 
And when these endorsements were offered, these plaintiffs s t i l l 
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did not know the facts concerning their commissions. 
3 . The Defendant refused plaintiffs personal requests to 
reveal these contracts and even refused plaintiffs discovery by 
objections to plaintiffs interrogatories on the subject . Finally, 
the plaintiffs had to move the court for an order compelling the 
defendant to give up these contracts and even forced a hearing 
of the same. (R 648). It was 5 1/2 months after signing the 
endorsements when plaintiffs obtained the facts of the " s a l e s " . 
4 . Individually, the plaintiffs ' evidence revea l s : 
A. Cannon: He never did sign any check, 
in fact his bonus check was ripped up by him when offered 
because of the endorsement (Exhibit 45 D). He knew Stevens 
owed him commissions (R 95). He even took an application on 
Christmas day 1973, six days before the transfers to Robinson 
(R 115 and R 120). 
B. Van Luyk: He added the words "endorser 
in no way agrees that" to Stevens ' restriction on his check , 
(20 D) Dated January 31, 1974. Stevens ' restrict ion sa id: 
"Endorsement of this check const i tutes a ck -
nowledgement of the termination effective 12-31-73, of my 
Employment Agreement with Stevens Henager College dated 
(date), and const i tutes final and full payment by Stevens 
Henager College to me in settlement of any and all obligat-
ions due me from Stevens Henager Co l l ege . " 
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Further, this was put on a bonus check, not a 
commission check and does not even mention commissions. 
Further, at R 124, line 20 and R 125, l ines 1 thru 13: (Objections 
deleted) To Mr. Van Luyk: 
"Q (By Mr. Rowe) Did anyone approach you 
from Stevens Schools and offer to pay your future commissions? 
A No, not as far as I know. 
Q Was anything said to you, or any provision 
made with you for the payment of your future commissions pur-
suant to this contract you had, an example of which is '1-P1 , 
prior or about the time the sale to Fahy Robinson by anybody? 
. . . A . . .And then when I found out that it was 
not that way I called Wells up and he sa id , 'Well , I am out of 
bus iness and I don't have to pay you anymore. ' " 
This answer was typical of the answers to all these 
salesmen by either Jack or Wells Stevens , the principals of the 
defendant. Their argument to the salesmen and their defense 
at trial was that because the schools were "sold" Stevens owed 
no further commissions. 
In fact this kind of inducement was a misrepresentation 
of law and fact to get them to sign the endorsements . 
Jack Stevens testified further at R 395, line 11: 
"Q (By Mr. Rowe) These men were not even 
consulted in the decision to c lose the school? 
A Were they supposed to b e ? 
Q I am asking you, yes or no? 
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A Consulted about . . . . closing the school? 
Q Yes or no, were they consul ted? 
A No they were not consulted about closing the 
school . . . " 
C . Teeples: His facts fit squarely with the 
Bennett c a s e . But an even stronger ca se for Teeples is the fact 
that at no time prior to his endorsing his check (28 D), did 
Stevens reveal to him that they had "sold" his work effort, to 
wi t , his Salt Lake student enrollments to LDS for $200,000,00 
See R 32 2 where Wells Stevens test if ied: (R 322, line 30) 
"Q And you tel l us here today that you allowed 
these men to go out and solicit out in the field. . . " I think 
Cannon's testimony was 48 schoo l s , Mr. Teeples into Southern 
Utah, Montana, e t c . ) "when you knew you were sell ing the 
schools . . . ? 
Objection 
Q (restated) Teeples for example worked for 
the college all the way through the fall of 1973? 
A Yes he did! 
Q To the first of December 1973? 
A Ok. 
Q But prior to the 1st of December, you knew 
you were going to c lose the Salt Lake school? 
A Yes , we did. 
Q But you had him out enrolling people when you 
knew you were going to c lo se? 
A We knew in November, the first or second w e e k . . . " 
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Finally, it was represented to Teepies by Wells 
Stevens , that he had no commissions coming for the ridiculous 
and sole reason that the school was c losed . 
At R 199, line 23 , Teepies test if ied: 
"Q (By Cook) Isn ' t it true that at one time you 
met with Mr. Wells Stevens in his office and he indicated to you 
that Stevens was willing to just waive that deficit balance SINCE 
THEY WOULD NOT BE RECEIVING ANY TUITIONS, and you indi-
cated sat isfact ion, you were quite happy with that proposal? 
(Emphasis added.) 
A As I recall that seemed like a real nice ges ture , 
and I even told him thank you, you know, not realizing . . . AND NOT 
REALIZING THAT THEY HAD RECEIVED MONEY . . . FOR MY VESTED 
INTEREST IN MY STUDENTS . . . I did tel l him thank you." 
Here is an innocent young man, working his heart out 
to produce a valuable student enrollment while Stevens is negot ia-
ting a secret $200,000.00 contract with LDS on his s tuden t s , THEN, 
Wells Stevens represents to him the "nice" legal argument that no 
tuitions (technically) were coming in . 
Stevens had a duty to give him all the facts before having 
him sign the restr ict ive endorsement on the check . In fact , it was 
fraudulent to represent no tuitions were coming in when Stevens 
knew the LDS "sett lement" was just a tax subterfuge for a "sale 
to" LDS. 
Obviously there was not nor could there be a meeting of 
the minds with Terry Teepies with this kind of representat ion. Further, 
See (R 198 line 14), where he testified he couldn't get the commission 
information from Stevens . 
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D. George Maxwell: Mr. Maxwell was the 
leading principle admissions counselor for Stevens from 1953 to 
1973, over 20 yea r s . He a lso put a restriction on the Stevens ' 
check endorsement by adding the words: (Exhibit 23 D) 
"Endorsee in no way agrees that" 
endorsement is full payment (paraphrased) See Para 2 B Supra. 
(1) Mr. Maxwell used the word 
"Endorsee" rather than endorsor by mistake as he testified at 
R 2 2 5 . 
(2) Wells Stevens testified further 
on these sa lesmen 's knowledge concerning commissions: 
R 350 Line 20: "Q The questions 
you mentioned (about the Stevens endorsement), these were 
questions raised about whether he was owed future commissions, 
and you were aware that those questions existed at the time you 
made out the checks ?" 
Line 24: "A In October we were 
aware (that commissions were owed) . . . and felt it appropriate 
to put the endorsements on the c h e c k s . " 
5. Appellants brief c i tes many statements of the law 
of accord and sa t is fact ion, but underlying this doctrine is the 
bas ic contract law t h a t : 1 Am Jur 2d Accord and Satisfaction #4: 
"The essen t ia l s to a valid contract generally 
must be present . It must appear . . . that there was a meeting 
of the minds of the par t ies . . . " (Emphasis added.) 
There was no meeting of the minds: 
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A. The Salesmen didn't know their student 
enrollments had been "sold" . Stevens represented that the Salt 
Lake School was merely c los ing . 
B. They were told by Stevens that they only had 
deficit balances in their commission accounts (they owed Stevens), 
WHICH WAS NOT TRUE. This, of course , was a misrepresentat ion. 
C . They were not given their 1973 las t quarter 
commission printouts from which to make a knowledgeable in te l l -
igent decision prior to endorsing the c h e c k s . (R 198, line 4) 
D . The alterations by Van Luyk and Maxwell 
are evidences that their minds had not met with Stevens . 
E. They were told by the Stevens that the Salt 
Lake School was closing but the Stevens made no mention about 
a $200,000 windfall . 
F. 1 Am Jur 2d Accord and Satisfaction #11 s t a t e s : 
footnote: Kellogg V. Iowa State Traveling Men's Assoc . , 239 Iowa 
196, 29 NW 2d 559: (1948) 
"The pertinent, re levant , and material facts, 
and the intentions and contentions of each party must be known and 
understood by the other in order to make the sett lement val id . " 
Emphasis added . ' 
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CONCLUSION 
A better conclusion could not be penned than the 
trial record itself: R 398, Jack Stevens testifying: Line 6: 
"Q Another exhibit just shows that you laid out 
in f73 about $57,855,92 for al l moneys paid the plaintiffs in ' 7 3 . 
A Where is that document? I am not familiar 
with what you are referring t o . 
Q I thought you were familiar with those 
documents. That is "Exhibit 3 8 - D . " It is " 3 8 - D , " and I have had 
someone calculate the 1973 moneys that were paid the admissions 
counse lors , and I will show you the original, "38-D.1 1 
A This is the cash draws by plaintiffs from 
Stevens Schools of Business during those yea r s . Yes, uh huh. 
Q Isn ' t it true that Sterling Cannon generated, 
and wait until I finish the question before you answer , over 
$120,000.00 in tui t ions; Van Luyk over $120,000.00 in tui t ions; 
Teeples over $110,000.00 in tui t ions; Davis of $87,000.00 in 
tui t ions; and Maxwell over $75,000.00 in tu i t ions , which would 
be over $500,000.00 in tu i t i ons?" 
"A That could b e . I haven ' t totaled the money 
up . That could b e , but we need to take into considerat ion, if you 
are inferring that all that money was free and clear and beneficial 
to u s , we had cos t s to incur from tha t . 
Q I am not inferring tha t . 
A We had c o s t s , and the percentage of net 
proceeds on the gross sa les was very very smal l , and it provided 
jobs for these men. They got them solely due to tha t . 
Q It is an interesting figure, that you paid just 
a l i t t le more than 10 percent of all you took in from those men on 
their wages and on payments paid to them. 
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A We also paid a substant ia l amount to get an 
applicat ion. Each application indicates $160.00 of cos ts as per 
applicat ion. 
Q They were valuable , were they not? 
A They were very valuable , and their values are 
bringing students into the school , you b e t . " 
Thus, in addition to the plaintiffs producing $500,000 
in tuitions in 1973, which inurred to the benefit of the defendant, 
the defendant then received $467,000 on the " sa le" of the Ogden and 
Salt Lake Schools (really reflecting ongoing tuitions) for a grand 
total produced by plaintiffs and received by the defendant of 
$967,000. 
All the defendant claims it owes the plaintiffs for pro-
ducing this are their actual pay checks for 1973, amounting to 
$57 ,855 .92 , about half of which plaintiffs paid for travel expenses 
and motel b i l l s . 
This Court should not permit the defendant to reap this 
windfall and at the same time permit the defendant to avoid the 
responsibil i ty for the commissions judgment as rendered by the 
trial court . The trial court should be sus ta ined . 
Further, because this appeal is spurious and without 
merit, the Appellant should pay cos t s and fees for this appeal of 
10% of the judgment, or $3600.00. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 
jdlut /^ . /^w^_ 
DEL B. ROWE, 
Delivered two copies of the foregoing brief to Bryce 
E. Roe, ROE AND FOWLER, 340 East Fourth South, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, 84111. Attorney for Appellant, this day of 
September, 1976. 
Del B. Rowe 
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